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campaign. We would like keep a separate
account of this designate it,
"The Commoner Fund", and ask the sub-

scribers and readers of your great to
aid you swelling to a very substantial total.
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Work" than now, when their friend wd tzJ
icdl mentor needs their help?

Kindly extend to this great family an ur--
gent invitation to send contributions to "The
Commoner Fund. ' Every contribution will
be acknowledged a receipt which will be

a souvenir as well.

Let the People Rule.
Yours Sincerely,
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Date and sign the certificate representing
as large' an amount as you are willing to
undertake to raise, including your own sub
scription. Clip it out and send it to Governor
Haskell Treasurer of the Committee.

Your pledge should be forwarded at once,
and a bank draft or money-ord- er for the
amount of your pledge should foLow not
later than ten days after receipt of this letter.
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